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tion, plus a corps of capable experts in
several lines of greenkeeping. A regis-
tration fee of $2.00, which includes ticket
to the banquet, is charged. Complete
details on the Purdue conference may be
obtained from M. L. Clevett, Recreation
Dir., Purdue U., West Lafayette, Ind.

II HIG T T,
Michigan State College's annual green-

keeping conference will be held March 7- .
Curricula will include study of the nature
and properties of soils, fertilization, insect
control and turf diseas s, and studies of
various grasses. For further information
on this conference, address Director of
Short Courses, Michigan State College,
East Lansing, Mich.

lOW T TE
Annual greenkeeping short course at

Iowa State College will be h ld March 5-6.

o E of the fin thing about golf i the
con ideration many club of all iz

and financial and ocial rating ho for
their caddie .

The swanky Southern Hills CC, Tul a,
Okla., do sn't take thi caddie r spon i-
bility lightly. Each member receives a
check for $10, requiring fill-in of th nam
and address of the member' bank, date
and the memb r's signature. With that
blank check com s the following I tter
on the personal station ry of \V. K. War-
ren, truste for the South rn Hills Cad-
dies' Clothing Account:

The cool crisp fall weather is with u
again and from all indications winter is
not far away; neverthel ss, most of th
golf playing member of the Southern
Hills Country Club, comfortably clothed.
will still continu to njoy their game of
golf. ur caddi s, however, cannot look
forward with a gr at d al of pleasure to
the approach of cool w ath runless th i
can d pend upon the generosity of the
memb rs to again make it possible for
them to wear suitably warm clothing.

As you know, most of the boys are in

John McGregor, greenke per at Chicago GC,
warns against use of ethyl gasoline in weed
extermination. McGregor tells of an employee
assigned to this work who developed symptoms
of lead poisoning. The employ e recovered
when use of ethyl was discontinued and un-
treated gasoline was used.
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Tentative plans are now being made by
Iowa Greenkeeper A sn. and Iowa State
College official. Dr. John Monteith, Jr.,
USGA Green Section, will be on hand to
a i t in the course. S. W. Edgecombe,
Exten ion Horticulturi t at ISC, is general
chairman of the course, and he will gladly
supply complete details regarding the con-
ference to interested partie. Addre him
care of the college, Ames, Ia.

WI 0
Tentative dates for the Wisconsin Uni-

versity gr enkeeping short course have
b en et as March -10. Plans are now
under way between joint committees of the
Wi consin and Midwest Greenkeeper
A sns. in arranging the course. Informa-
tion may be had by writing either the
secretary of the Wisconsin or Midwe t
group, or to Prof. James G. Moore, Horti-
cultural Bldg., Madison, Wi .

•I
very meager circumstances, wholly dt'-
pendent upon this caddying job, and it
is not unusual to see them scantily clad
in thin hirts, threadbare pants, with
possibly holes in their shoes. ou will
undoubtedly agree that it is practically
impossible for the boy to keep physically
fit and free of colds unle s they are more
adequately cloth d.

Last year about 110 of our club mem-
ber contributed 10.00 each to a clothing
fund for th regular caddies, and very-
one fami1iar with th golf cours will re-
call how nic ly th boy were outfitted.
\Ve want to r peat the plan thi year, and
for your conveni nee are enclosing here-
with a blank check which requires onlv
your ignature and filling in the name
of your bank. Pleas r turn the check in
the enclosed elf-addres d stamped en-
velope.

I feel sure that the boys can count on
your continued generosity and, n dIes
to say, promptness in mailing your check
is essential as outfits are bing ord red
for thes caddie immediately.

Sincer ly,

Warr n p rsonally signs the 1 tters.
The letter ar sent out in mid-Octob r.

o South rn Hills kid goes cold in the
winter, The kids' s lf-re pect i levated
by new garments. It's a bargain all
around for $10 so no member yo vls, even
though om of them do forget or delay
in th u ual manner of human b ings
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WAR on Clover
By Mel Larson

CLOVER has been taking a physical
beating for the past two years at the

University of Minnesota golf course in St.
Paul. And the beater-upper is ammonium
sulphate, applied with a spray.

Art Anderson, green keeper at the Goph-
er course, is engineering this effort to wipe
out all of the clover in the 40 acres of fair-
way on the course. And although he has
been using it for only a year and a half,
some results are already beginning to
show up.

Art would like to put the ammonium sul-
phate on the fairways at least five times
every summer. Last summer he applied it
four times, but a dry fall kept him from
adding the final blow. "As soon as weath-
er conditions are favorable," he said, "I
like to put it on. The ideal time is right
after a spell of rain. Then the grass will
be able to take care of itself in recuperat-
ing from the shock of the chemical."

Overdosing Does It
The principle behind the application by

spray is a simple one. Clover, being a
legumous body, takes nitrogen out of the
air very efficiently. Grass, on the other
hand, has its stomach in the blade, and
so doesn't absorb as much of the nitrogen
present in the air. So the clover, once it
does get started, tends to crowd out the
grass, and if not checked, does succeed.
When the ammonium sulphate is applied,
it naturally catches the wide petals of
clover and hits them excepticnally hard.
The blade of the grass is also hit, and in
order for it to live it calls on its stored-up
energy. The clover, meanwhile, chokes
from the overdose of nitrogen contained
in the sulphate, and takes a longer time
to recover.

This process is repeated as often as the
grass can stand it. When it recovers suf-
ficiently, in goes another shot at the ailing
clover. "If w get in about five shots a
year," Art said, "the clover will start on
the way out and the grass will replac it.
It's simple; the grass gets the benefit of
the nitrogen in the ammonium, the clover
just can't take all that it g ts." There are
approximately 40 acres of fairway on the
University course, and Anderson uses
about 100 lbs. of ammonium sulphate per
acre. A lOO-gal. tank is used, 50 lbs. of

GOLFDO I

Minnesota course fight-
ing f air way c 10 v e r
with ammonium sulphate

ammonium being dissolved in each tank.
The sprayer used is 5 ft. high, has two

large steel wheels and is pulled by one of
two tractors owned by the club. It has 12,
outlets, and the pressure gauge is gener-
ally at 150 lbs. varying with the speed of
the tractor inasmuch as the sprayer wheels
operate the pump. Two men easily handle
the job each time the chemical is applied.
They collaborate on the mixing, then one
drives the tractor while the other regu-
lates the sprays and amount of pressure.

Any excess scorching of the grass is
minimized by careful application, though
every now and then Art has a good
chuckle when players stop him to remark
how "tough the fairways look and how dry
they've gotten even though we've had
plenty of rain."

The experiment started two summers
ago and two doses were applied in 1938.
Four shots were put on this past summer,
and AI't intends to continue it this year.
The pleasing thing is that the clover has
started to recede even after one year of
concerted effort, and the Gopher school
authorities think that they are on their
way to "clover-less fairways."

Death Claims Veteran Greenkeeper-
Golf lost one of it veteran, outstanding
greenkeepers last October 2 when death
took Denis Crowley, 64, greens superin-
tendent for the past 18 years at the W 01-
laston GC, Quincy, Mass. A native of
County Kerry, Ireland, he had been a
greenkeeper for 32 years, and prior to his
job at the Wollaston club spent five years
at Tatnuck CC, Worcester, Mass., and !)
years at the North Adams (Mass.) CC.
Mr. Crowley was th father of two pro
golfers, Robert Crowley. professional at
Norfolk GC, Islington. Mass., and Denis
Crowley, Jr., of the Nahant (Mass.) GC.

Darrah Gets Twin Ble ing-J ohn Dar-
rah, greenkeeper at B verly CC (Chicago
district) and sec.-treas. of th Midwest
Greenkeeoers Assn., was two-timed 0

vember 28 when he became the happv
daddy of twin daughters. Mrs. Darrah
and the new team were attended by twin
doctors, Paul and Richard Lawler, and by
twin nurses. Mother and the babies ar
doing great. John has almost r covered.
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\\ WOW of• • a an IDEA!"
Now Available FRAMED - Ready to Hang

These four charts, making up the Rules of Golf at a Glance set, may now be
purchased mounted under glass in one 19x24 inch walnut finish frame-a
handsome and valuable permanent addition to any club bulletin board,
locker-room, grill or pro-shop. Unframed sets are also available, if you prefer.

Your club needs these charts. Your golf-
ers will refer to them constantly to settle
their rules arguments. Clear, concise, un-
derstandable. Checked for accuracy by a
member of the USGA's Rules of Golf
committee. And nothing but praise from
the hundreds of clubs and golfers who
now own them.

In most clubs, three sets of charts are
recommended, to be hung permanently in
these key locations: (a) the men's Iocker-

room, (b) the women's locker-room, and
(c) the golf shop.

Prices are moderate. Framed sets, 19x24
inches, carefully packed for shipment, are
$2.50 each, 3 sets for $7.00, plus express
charges collect.

Unmounted sets, 4 charts to the set, 7x10
inches, plus ample margins for framing,
on durable paper, are priced at: 1 set,
60c; 2 sets, $1.00; 3 sets, $1.50; 10 sets,
$'l.00-all postpaid.

o~g~::s~oBook Dept., GOLFDOM, 14 E. Jackson, Chicago
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SAVE MONEY ON
8ROWN PATCH CONTROL!

This year make a profit
out of your

CA SALES
Sell the last one as easily as when you had
a full stock.
SELL THEM ADJUSTABLE SIZES.
Picture shows our combination model, Im-
ported Linen and Heavy Mesh, Green
Undervisor, $6.50 dozen.
Ditto above-Gaberdine and Mesh, 54.50
dozen.
Our No. 707 White Twill, $2.00 dozen.
Also golf caps in woolen, Golf Hats all
prices and styles.
WE ORIGINATED ALL SIZE CAPS
Shipped Direct or Through Your Jobbers

TOWN TALK MFG. CO.
BAXTER AVE. STA., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Head your maintenance budget with Special SEME-
SAN, and you'll really save money on brown patch pro-
tection. Contains two real organic mercuries, to give
quick, longer-lasting protection, but at pre ent price
is more economical than inorganic mercury fungicides I
Buy now, while you can get this saving! Five Ibs.,
$7.00; 25 lbs., $32.50; 100 lbs., $125.00-from your
supply house. For free Turf Disease Pamphlet and
prices on Regular Semesan and u-Gre n, write Bayer-
Semesan Company (Inc.), Wilmington, Dclawar.

MOST FAVORED SPOT
Combines everything that

Florida can offer-in climate,
sports and social diversions-golf
on its two famous 18 hole courses,
tennis, trap and skeet shooting,
saddle horses, salt water pool and
sea bathing, dancing, fishing and
boating ... moving picture theatre
. and smart New York shops ...

1excellent cuisine and service.

AMER ICAN PLAN ..• $9.50 per day and up

EUROPEAN PLAN .•• $6.00 per day and up
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Detroit Is Scene of '40
CMA Meet

A OTH R "open forum' ill b add d
to th eu tomary departm ntal e-

ion of manager h n th lub tan-
ager n, of meriea holds it 14th an-
nual con ntion at Hot I tatler, D troit,
F h. 27-29. For the fir t tim there will
be a d partmental conf r ne of omen
club manager.

Although there are no women official
of the Club Manager Assn., there are
a numb r of worn n members of the or-
ganization. Possibly in obeying the shop-
ping instinct that is said to be strong
in the female charact r, women managers
have been pre ent in considerable num-
bers at the manager ' national meting .
They appear to be doing a good job of
shopping for ideas.

Early arrivals at the Detroit convention
will att nd the Ford Sunday Evening
Hour; at least as many of the early ar-
rivals who can secure tickets. Monday
will be d vot d to informal conferences
and th first of a s ri s of luncheons and
dinners at which local managers conduct
their demonstration of how distinguished
club affairs should be put on.

The ducational conf rences will g t un-
der way Tu sday, leading off with an ad-
dress by Malcolm W. Bingay, noted editor
of the D troit Fre Press. The usual de-
partm ntal conf renc of country and
city club manag rs will be held, M mbers
are being queried for subj cts to be
featured in the clinical sessions to be held
in conn ction with th ducational pro-
gram.

Detroit's general conv ntion chairman
is Je se G. Wetzel. On the convention
committ e with him are eil Boughner
and Wm. F. Roulo, manager of D troit'
University Club and tr asurer of the na-
tional a sociation.

Los Angeles held one of the largest golf
class lesson sessions ever conducted when
star pros appeared at the L. A. Coliseum
Jan. 3 as a ballyhoo for the L. A. Open.

A big turf tee was constructed under the
peristyle, and a driving contest was one of the
features of the public golf show. Demonstra.
tions and "tip" lessons were given the public
by L. A. Open contestants. The Southern
California PGA has taken an active interest
in the huge class lesson enterprise. It is be-
lieved that the showmanship will provide a
great boost to golf promotion.
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SPECIALISTS IN GOLF GRASS SEEDS,
FERTILIZERS AND EQUIPMENT

132·138 Church St. (Cor. Warren S .) New York

-rrs INDISPENSABLE!"
These are the oft-repeated words by

smart qreensrnen who found out it didn't
pay to try to 'get elenq' without a copy
of •••

RLEY

2 ~?fPOldFormerly 4.00 - NOW

ThIS valuable and practical guide to succes '
ful greenkeeping explains. in detail, the rneth-
od of the country's foremost green keeper .
And the book only recently had its price cut
by exactly 50 % -the first price cut ince it
wa written- 0 it i more than ever the out'
standing bargain-buy for tho e connected in
any way with golf cour e maintenance. A com'
plete manual of green keeping in simple. usable
form; each chapter i rich in working in'
tructions.

PARTI L TABLE OF CO TENTS
Soils. Fertilization and Growth.
Grasses. Fairways. Hazards.
Tees. Putting Greens.
Topdr ssings and Turf Repair.
Weeds and Diseas s.
Equipment and Supplies.
Greenkeeping in the South.
Golf Course Trees.
Drainage and Water Systems.
Birds. Animals and Insects.
Keeping Course Records.
Growing Choice Flowers.

Order your copy today. You'll have a long head
start on licking tho e turf problems that hav
cau ed you 0 many headaches in the past.

GOLFDOM BOOK DEPARTME T
14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago
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No more slipping on a •• lllM
soapy wet floor while p.
trying to dodge a "shot"
of icy cold or scalding
water •
When you use a shower bath
regulated by a Powers safety
shower mixer the temperature
remains right where you want
it. You can really enjoy the
thrill of a comfortable shower
in absolute safety • • • 1"~~WjllIl"
Powers mixers cost more-
They're worth more. Write
for circular 2145. The
Powers Regulator Co., 2746
Greenview Ave .. Chicago
23) E. 46th St .. New York
Offices in 47 Cities

R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS

l1uloll6l&to vut on or take
oft. Inorease tractor em-
oienC1 and cultivate turf
. • • that's why more than
halt the U.S. and Canadian
clubs use them. Durable
and low prteed. All lizes
tor all purJ)OlEll.
Sample IPud and oireu1ar
on request ; advise make
or tractor and PUrpol. tor
which intended.

Immediate shtpment.
Ir JOur Ford or equip-
ment dealer cannot .upply,
write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio

MFR. OF SPUDS. FORD.
SON WHEELS. ETC.

80TH SOD AND STOLONS

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine,
true putting surfaces. Write for full infor·
mation.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
Box 122, Redford Sh., Detroit, Mich.

CADDIE BADGE -We have a number of desi,n.
in metal. Circular on r que t. The C. H. Hanson
Company, 303 W. Erie St., Chica,o, Ill.

GOLFDO .•1

Roseman Tractor Mower Co., Crawford, Central
and Ridge Rd., Evanston. III., has r centlv he n
appointed representative for the hicago area of
the Jacobsen Mfg. Co., pow I' mower manufacturers
of Racine, Wis. Jo Ros man, pre id nt, ha mad
the following announcement to the trad :

"We are und rtak ing the ale and ~ rvice of
Jacobsen Power Mowers knowing that our 25 y ars
experience in the manufacturing and sale of Ros -
man Gang Mowers enables us to do a good job ....
The 1940 Jacobs n line provid s a wide range of
models in every price bracket; comp t nt p I' onn I
in our display room will advise on grass and turf
maintenance moblems and will suggest th propel'
model for particular needs."

The L. A. Young Golf Co's. Detroit sal office
are now located in the Mach inery Bldg., at the cor-
ner of We. t Grand Blvd. and Oakland ve, A
large stock room, with 1,600 sq. ft. of storage
space, amply accommodates a 50,000 stock of golf
clubs, assur-inz STl edy service to Tll'OS. Eddi
Rankin is in charge of the new Detroit offic : par nt
nlant is located in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Connecticut Toro ompany of Hartford, Conn.,
began oper-ations Dec. 1 under th managership
of Philip H. Kylander, for nine years conn ctcd
with the New England Toro Co., W st Newton,
Mass., as asst. rng r, of all Conn cticut busin l'IS.

Kyland r will continue as N. E. Toro's w st rn
Mass. representative, along with his n w position.

The new Connecticut cone I'D is the crystalliza-
tion of a desire by th New England 'foro Co.
to locate a sourc of 8UPIlly among the onnecticut
trade, which has b n incr asing nic Iy for Rom
years. While not financially inter st d, th N. E. Co.
will giv the new Toro outfit its full coop ration.

Acu ihnet" "only-through pros" sales plan re-
ceived a s vere test r c ntlv, but at the ri k of los-
ing a well-worthwhile increas in sal s, th
Acushn t Process Sal 8 Co. stood firm on its iron-
clad policy and scored both a financial and moral
victory. So did an Am rican pro. 0 did a groun
of ex-patriated Yank golfers. It was lik thi-

In Lima, Peru, a group of Am ricnn engin rs
have a golf club but no pro. These hardy golf r
STl nd six months each y ar on the South American
continent and six at home. During one of the vaca-
tions at hom , th y discovered and u d and liked
Acushn t balls. They wanted to play them blow
the but found that th far-r aching

J
CHICAGO DISTRIBUTOR

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO.
POWER MOWERS

565 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.
PHONE STATE 7285
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This page is for your convenience. If you are unable to find the buying
information you re looking for in the adverti ement of this issue, tear out thi page,
check item you are intere ted in buying, and mail to GOLFDOM, 14 Ea t Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago. I 0, plea e fill in belo the correct name of official at your club. e nt
each copy of GOLFDO I to reach only current dub official.

GOLF COURSES
Arsenate of lead
Bag rack for tee
Ball wa hers
Bent gra tolon
Brown-patch preventives
Compo t di tributor
Drinking fountain
Dump carts
Fencing
Fertilizer
Fertilizer di tributors
Flags (gr ens)
Gre n marker (practice)
Hole cutt rs
Hole rims (putting cup)
Ho e, water
Humus (soil conditioner)
Insecticide
Irrigating equipment
Mole and gopher poison
Mowerso putting green 0 teeo fairway 0 rough
Mower sharpeners
Peat moss (soil condi-

tioner)
Pipe, water
Playground equipment

Pumps (cap.)
Putting cup
Roller 0 greeno fairway 0 spiked
Sand green equipment

cythes (motor driven)
eed 0 fairway 0 green
eed treatment
eeders
h Iter (golf course)
k t layouts
od cutter

Soil screener
oil shredders

Soil te ter
Sprayers 0 power engineo barrel pump
Spike disc
Sprinklers 0 fairway

Q greens
SWimming pool data
Tractor
Tractor tireso low pressureo pneumatic
Tractor wheel spuds
Turf plugger
Water y temo fairway
Weed killer

No. of I course private,
Club _ _._ ......•holes7 daily fe or municipal 7 .

By CIub Posltion .
Addre s

QT PI

PRO SHOP
Bag, B canva 0 leather
Ball .350.50 0.75
Ball marker
Bandage
Buffing motor 0 .C.o D.C.

addle badge
Caddie uniforms

calks
Cap

lubo Bras ies 0 Driver
OIron OMatched sets
o Putter 0 poono \Vomen' 0 Junior'

Glove
Grip dressing
Handicap 0 racko cards
Hat, duck ith vizor
foyil' cameras, projector

Pencils, golf
Practice driving device
Prize
Rain jackets
Score cards
Shafts, teel

ockette
weaters

Trapshooting 0 trapo shells 0 target

CLUB HOUSE
dding machine

Athlete foot remedies
Bar equipment
Bath lip pero paper 0 wood
Bar 0 fi. ed 0 portable
Bath towel
Beer 0 bottle 0 draught
Ca h registers
Deodorant
Di infectant
Kitchen equipment
Laundry equipment
Liquor 0 gin 0 whiskey

o wine 0 mixer
Lin n
Locker
Refrigerators
Rug -runner for aisles
, bowers

bower mixer
(automatic)
da fountain

\ ater coolers

fill' b I
.....................•.•.....•............•..........................................••......•••........•..............•...........•.••••.•.........................•••.•.•...••.............•.•.•.........

ffi • Iease m eow. e p us sen ree 0 e rig t 0 ClaIS.

PRESIDENT (or owner)

Address

GREEN-CHAIRMAN

Address

CLUB MANAGER

Address

HOUSE CH IRMAN

Address

GOLF PROFESSIONAL

Address

GREENKEEPER

Address

HI d GOLFDOM f t th . h

[!'I liQuor for ~aJe at your <,Juh? _ Rt>t>r't Wine7 .
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Needless delay of play-
ers is a money loss to
your course, Clean, white
balls aro easier to fol-
low - easier to find.

Multi-Ball Roto ea. $15.00
Paddle Type.. ea. $6.00
11 to 20...... ...... ea. $5.50

G. B. LEWIS CO., Dept. GI, Watedown, Wi••

GOLFDOM

47
will be the number

of our Booth
at the

New York Convention
We hope to see

you there

PETER HENDERSON" CO., 35 Cortland St., New York Cit)

Acushnet policy, like laws of the Medes and Per-
sians, does not change with climate, temperature,
01' degrees of latitude. What to do?

Well, engineers are stubborn fellows. They have
to be. Rather than give up their favorite Acushnets,
they made arrangements with their home-town
friend, Bruce Heatley, pro at Echo Lake CC,
Westfield, N. J. to act as their pro in absentia and
buy the balls for them for shipment to Peru.

So the result was that Bruce gained some new
"members." The manufacturers gained some new
customers-and the Acushnet protect-the-pro sales
plan stood firm.

Town Talk Mfar. Co., Baxter Ave. Station, Louis-
ville, Ky., makers of Town Talk high grade caps,
is featuring in its advertising this year the cap that
has been its largest selling model for golf players.
It has a green cloth under-visor that deflects sun
glare. The top is half mesh
and half solid cloth mate-
rial that combined, makes a
cool, yet decidedly service-
able article of fine head-
wear. Because they are 80

comfortable and because puff!;
of wind don't blow them
off, these caps have always
been exceedingly popular with
golfers.

The adustable feature on the Town Talk caps
makes selling the cap an ellay matter for pros
stocking the line-there are no sizes to worry about.

The Town Talk company originated "All Size" cap,
which are sold in practically every state in the
country.

Pictorial Scorecard Co., 26 Broadway, New York
City. last year had more than 3,000,000 of its cards
used at over 400 golf clubs. The card contains
brief, illustrated instruction from noted profes-
sionals, in addition to the customary scoring paces
and data. Two styles are available. One is without
any advertising. and the other, which is sold to
clubs at a nominal price, contains a small adver-
tisement of a quality product national advertiser.

Sampl s of the Pictorial card may b s cured free
from the company at N w York.

Harry W. Hull, 1518 Larchmont Av _, Lakewood,
Ohio, for many years connected with Spalding's
Cleveland office has gone into business for himself
and is now r present.ing several golf lin s in regular
calls on nros in Ohio and Michigan.

Ford's station wagon is one of the most adaptable
of all the deluxe Ford V-8 passenger cars for 1940.
Its attractive appearance and wid usefulness
promise to bring it still greater popularity during
the coming year, Ford officials say. Country clubs,
resorts, private schools and sports enthusiasts find
the Ford deluxe station wagon an indispensable
vehicle.

In addition to the deluxe model, there is also one
design d primarily for public utility and engineer-
ing cr ws, exploratory expeditions, transportation
of workmen and similar uses. Either the deluxe or

for better
GRE NS
and

FAIRWAYS
.mp'" •••d Prie.. ••• noq"."

Send for Our Complete Catalogue of
'EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES for the Cours •

GR S EED SPECIALISTS FOR FIFTY YEARS

Th.,.ee ~les of One ..Color

Score Cards
of Bxcellent QuaUt:Y are

Priced $20 to $25 for 5,000
Produced by a New Process they
are compl te and of correct size.

Sample. of the. and hi,her priced
l-c:olor "rcls to club. Oil requ t.

JOHN H. VESTAL CO., Printers
703 South La Salle Street .. .. .. Chicago
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L d.
Twenty-five succe ful year demonstrate our ability to cope ati factorily

with all problem of golf cour e de ign and con truction.
REMOD LI G MODER IZAT 0

LAND CAP I G

2405 Grace Street.

IRRIGATIO

GOLF ARCHITECTS

station wagon seats in comfort.
unit ar equipped with finger-tip gearshift.

torsion bar ride- tabi lizer and other Ford major
improv m nts for 19,iO.

Th Hardie Mf • Co., Hudson. Mich., shows the
lat . t dey lopment of high pr ur sprayers for

nnlication of spray liquid to hade tr ,ground.
orchards and v g tabl row crops in its n w 66-

1940 catalog, ju t off th pre . Tb book
and d . crib power sprayers ranging in
4 gallon pel' minut at 300 pound pr -
o gallon p l' minut at 1,000 pound
Tractor powered outfits, motor truck

sprayer with and without pow r take-
ngine quipJ) d nrayer and stationarv pray-

ing plant ar . hown in full d tail.

Int rnational u

Am
big plarrtations in

L xln ton Ave. at 44t St.

New York City

meet in the tmosphere of 'Old
'-the perfect combination of delicht-

lui eatin pi ce and '19th hole' in the heart of ew
York. Open unday••

~n euanIJ Ii; see yea/
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